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A Heritage of Excellence
Rapport is a family run business with more than a century of expertise in
the horological market. The company was founded in 1898 by Maurice A.
Rapport who was an energetic young entrepreneur keen to make his mark
on an age that thrived on innovation.
His skills lay in the manufacture of prestige timepieces and it did not take
long for the name of Rapport to become a household name in clockmaking
throughout the world.
Four generations later the business remains a private limited company and
is proud to continue the philosophy laid down by the founder of innovation,
quality and service. Investment in technology, craftsmanship and the quest
to source the highest quality materials ensures Rapport’s commitment to
produce world class products.
Rapport was also a pioneer in the growing market of Automatic Watch
Winders. Back in the 1980s our designers produced the blueprints for a
range of revolutionary winders with advanced mechanics to keep automatic
watches fully wound – and it was our craftsmen who made the cases come
alive with the skill and expertise inherited from their clockmaking work.
Today the Rapport range of Watch Winders has gone from strength to
strength, with more technologically advanced motor-drives and a wide
range of styles and material combinations to choose from - it is a range our
founding father would be proud to be part of, and we are sure there is a
model that any lover of prestigious watches will be proud to own.
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Why use a Watch Winder?
Identifying that collectors may own several automatic timepieces,
Rapport sought to create an elegant solution to ensure timepieces
did not require to be rewound or reset when not being worn.
• If left unwound, internal lubricants can be lost from critical areas
of the mechanism leading to excessive wear on components and
subsequent lack of accuracy.
• If recalibrating, may have further “complications” due to date/
time/ lunar phase etc. so this is best avoided
Rapport Watch winders will care for your automatic timepieces and
ensure they are “well exercised”.
Whether you have a single timepiece or larger collection,
Rapport’s Watch Winders are available in a range of finishes and
configurations, offering the ultimate luxury gift and keep-fit regime
for automatic watches.
• They are designed to mimic the action of a watch being worn.
• Hold watches at a precise angle while being rotated.
• Can be set to run at programmed intervals to ensure the watch
is permanently wound.

Designed with Form & Function in mind
Rapport have called upon all the all the crafts developed in the company in four
generations of manufacturing luxury horological products. We have married together
the skills of the cabinet maker, the clockmaker and the electronic engineer to create
a product range that is a perfect compliment in any home and yet performs a vital
function for your automatic watches. Attention to detail in the construction of the
cases and the quality and choice of materials used ensures the end product meets the
highest standards of the most discerning collector.
The Mechanism
Watches are held on a fully adjustable clip that has a leather covered soft pad and
which slots into cups inset into the body of the winder. The cups are designed to
always stop in the vertical position when stationary.
The winding motors are the highest quality and run virtually silent. They are powered
using the DC adaptor provided to suit countries worldwide. Some models are able to
take USB connection or have a battery backup.
Each winder can be independently controlled and the Controls offer various modes
of operation such as direction of rotation and timing options suitable for all automatic
watches on the market today. Some models offer more advanced options with touch
LCD displays to indicate functions in operation or setting the number of rotations per day.
Guarantee
We are sure that you will be absolutely delighted with your Rapport watch winder and
as with all Rapport luxury products we offer a full 24 month guarantee.

Automatic watches are precision
instruments and, like all thoroughbreds,
they actually benefit from exercise.
4.

Rapport are continually improving their range and although photographs and
descriptions are correct at the time of this catalogue going to press, we reserve the
right to alter the specification of any model.
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Perpetua III Walnut
These watch winders with their classic Rapport design follow a successful
tradition as this model finds itself In its third generation design. Its lasting appeal
is in its simplicity of use and beautifully hand crafted cases means that it is
the perfect compliment for any home and yet performs a vital function for your
automatic watches. A modern twist give these models an LCD touch screen
display enabling the user to take total control of each aspect of the winding
function.
The Walnut model illustrated here, are all wood construction, with veneer that has
eight layers of hand applied lacquer to give a luxurious high gloss finish.
Gold plated fitments (hinges, feet, chrome panel) are chrome plated and the
interior are lined with a soft suede lining giving these watch winders a luxurious
feel. The LCD touch screen display is nicely concealed above the watches for
ease of viewing and access.

Size: 200 high x 200 wide x 170mm deep

Size: 200 high x 300 wide x 180mm deep

W581 – Mono Walnut

W582 – Duo Walnut

Size: 320 high x 270 wide x 200mm deep

W584 – Quad Walnut
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Perpetua III Ebony
These watch winders with their classic Rapport design follow a successful tradition as this
model finds itself In its third generation design. Its lasting appeal is in its simplicity of use and
beautifully hand crafted cases means that it is the perfect compliment for any home and yet
performs a vital function for your automatic watches. A modern twist give these models an
LCD touch screen display enabling the user to take total control of each aspect of the winding
function.
The ebony model illustrated here, are all wood construction, with veneer that has eight layers
of hand applied lacquer to give a luxurious high gloss, piano black finish.
Metal fitments (hinges, feet, chrome panel) are chrome plated and the interior are lined with a
soft suede lining giving these watch winders a luxurious feel. The LCD touch screen display is
nicely concealed above the watches for ease of viewing and access.

Size: 200 high x 200 wide x 170mm deep

Size: 200 high x 300 wide x 180mm deep

W571 – Mono Ebony

W572 – Duo Ebony

Size: 320 high x 270 wide x 200mm deep

W574 – Quad Ebony
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Formula Ebony
The Rapport watch winders in the Formula series accommodate
between 1 and 6 watches. These craftsman handmade cases are
of solid wood construction in a piano ebony finish. A metal ascent
adding to the detail of these cases which are finished with eight
coats of hand applied lacquer. The glass door allows for the watch
collection to be viewed and there is a lockable door for added
security.
The interior is a soft grey suede lining adding to the luxurious feel.
The watch holders are covered in black leather and are adjustable
to suit any size watch bracelet.

Size: 210 high x 170 wide x 200mm deep

Size: 210 high x 260 wide x 200mm deep

W551 – Mono Ebony

W552 – Duo Ebony

Size: 300 high x 270 wide x 200mm deep

Size: 190 high x 310 wide x 170mm deep

W554 – Quad Ebony

W556 – Six Ebony

Our latest LCD display offers total control of the winding cycle.
The touch screen display enables each watch holder to be set
independently to different rotation programmes and turning
directions. Interior lighting enables watches to be shown at their
very best at any time.
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Formula Carbon
The Rapport watch winders in the Formula series accommodate
between 1 and 6 watches. These craftsman handmade cases are
of solid wood construction in a carbon fibre finish. A metal ascent
adding to the detail of these cases which are finished with eight
coats of hand applied lacquer. The glass door allows for the watch
collection to be viewed and there is a lockable door for added
security.
The interior is a soft grey suede lining adding to the luxurious feel.
The watch holders are covered in black leather and are adjustable
to suit any size watch bracelet.

Size: 210 high x 170 wide x 200mm deep

Size: 210 high x 260 wide x 200mm deep

W561 – Mono Carbon Fibre

W562 – Duo Carbon Fibre

Size: 300 high x 270 wide x 200mm deep

Size: 190 high x 310 wide x 170mm deep

W564 – Quad Carbon Fibre

W566 – Six Carbon Fibre

Our latest LCD display offers total control of the winding cycle.
The touch screen display enables each watch holder to be set
independently to different rotation programmes and turning
directions. Interior lighting enables watches to be shown at their
very best at any time.
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The Time Arc
Available in a single watch configuration the Time Arc has a high-tech futuristic design The
cog mechanism powering the winding heads is contained in a lead crystal glass case with
a semi-circular shaped, hinged lid. The edges are trimmed with chrome plated steel and
the base is a combination of piano finish ebony and polished steel.

Size: 150 high x 230 wide x 290mm deep

W190 – Mono Time Arc
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Optima Time Capsule
A single watch winder in a futuristic cylindrical design. Consists of a chrome plate
finished aluminium tube and visible brass cogs on a heavy bevelled glass base. The
hinged door to the watch carrier is fitted with a heavy magnifying glass lens.

Size: 174 high x 149 wide x 279mm deep

W193 – Mono Time Capsule
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Astro

Tetra

A watch winder with a strong contemporary elegant design in a wooden case, painted in red
or white with a hi-gloss finish. The thick glass lid has a wide bevelled edge with chrome plated
metal fitments to give a luxurious finish.

Size: 190 high x190 wide x 160mm deep

Size: 190 high x190 wide x 160mm deep

W150 – Mono White

W151 – Mono Red

Cosmic

These compact cubed shaped wooden cases are available in highly polished carbon fibre or
aged walnut veneer. A brushed aluminium plate to the front houses the watch holder. Controls
on the back offer setting direction of rotation and different timed modes.

Size: 110 high x 110 wide x 115mm deep

Size: 110 high x 110 wide x 115mm deep

W147 – Mono Carbon

W148 – Mono Walnut

Luxury highly polished cases in either ebony or Macassar finishes with grey suede interior. A
visual LCD display shows the progress of the winding function.
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Size: 210 high x 160 wide x 175mm deep

Size: 210 high x 160 wide x 175mm deep

W621 – Mono Macassar

W631 – Mono Ebony
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Vogue Carbon Fibre

Vogue
The Vogue range has a contemporary modern design. The craftsman built wooden
cases have elegant polished edges and are fitted with polished metal feet. Available in
a Macassar with silver high gloss interior or carbon fibre with a black high gloss interior.

Size: 185 high x 305 wide x 305mm deep

Size: 185 high x 305 wide x 160mm deep

W374 – Quad Carbon Fibre

W372 – Duo Carbon Fibre

Vogue Macassar
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Size: 190 high x 185 wide x 160mm deep

Size: 185 high x 305 wide x 160mm deep

W341 – Mono Macassar

W342 – Duo Macassar
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Serpentine

Optima Walnut Burr

A beautiful combination of high gloss piano finish ebony and genuine leather with crocodile
skin pattern. The Serpentine range features delicate curves to the lid and base and has chrome
plated corner protection details, decorative escutcheon plate and sturdy turned feet.

These cases are adorned with walnut burr veneer. The lids are inset with bevelled glass and are
angled to show off the watches to their best advantages. The edges of the lid are finished in
Ebony making these cases fine examples of the cabinet makers art.

Size: 215 high x 215 wide x 190mm deep

Size: 215 high x 330 wide x 190mm deep

Size: 190 high x 300 wide x 155mm deep

Size: 260 high x 300 wide x 250mm deep

W221 – Mono Ebony

W222 – Duo Ebony

W232 – Duo Walnut Burr

W234 – Quad Walnut Burr

Captain
Designed to replicate the style of box that sea captains would possess, these watch winders
are finished in high polished mahogany and have brass corner protection, fold away handles
and a lock.
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Size: 230 high x 340 wide x 340mm deep

Size: 185 high x 190 wide x 165mm deep

Size: 185 high x 315 wide x 165mm deep

W224 – Quad Ebony

W271 – Mono Mahogany

W272 – Duo Mahogany
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Mariner’s Chest
Built in the style of traditional sea mariners chest these sturdy watch winder cabinets are
fitted with robust, metal corner pieces, fold away mariner’s style handles and locking latch.
Available in a two and four watch winder model, there are also two inner drawers which have
compartments to provide storage for four further watches and jewellery items. The mahogany
and Ebony piano finish to the wood surfaces exudes a luxurious quality.
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Size: 340 high x 340 wide x 185mm deep

Size: 340 high x 340 wide x 185mm deep

Size: 340 high x 450 wide x 185mm deep

Size: 340 high x 450 wide x 185mm deep

W292 – Duo Ebony

W282 – Duo Mahogany

W294 – Quad Ebony

W284 – Quad Mahogany
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Black Rose
Sophisticated ebony piano finish comes together with rose gold plated fitments including a
hammered lockable clasp to the front. The top of the winder is thick, smoked glass and the
interior is finished in a black soft touch suede.

Size: 200 high x 195 wide x 165mm deep

Size: 200 high x 305 wide x 165mm deep

W331 – Mono Ebony

W332 – Duo Ebony

Templa
An advanced four watch winder allowing total control of every aspect of the winding function
and is monitored with the LCD display. The cabinet is craftsman made and finished in highly
polished ebony or silver lustre piano finish. It is fitted with electrically powered, smoked glass
sliding doors and the interior is illuminated by an array of LED lights.
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Size: 295 high x 430 wide x 200mm deep

Size: 430 high x 295 wide x 200mm deep

W300 – Quad Ebony

W310 – Quad Silver

W584 – Quad
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Discover the finest luxury watch accessories
and gifts lovingly handcrafted for over a century.

T: +44(0)2920 37 37 37

F: +44(0)2920 22 01 21

E: info@rapportlondon.com
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rapportlondon

rapportlondon

rapport_london

CAT: 0918

